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Fan Cam! 
 

  
Dueling Batboys! 

 

Summary!  
 

The power teams so far! 

 

19+ Flying Squirrels go to 4-0! 

30+ Expos and Rebels also stay undefeated! 

       



Team Game Summaries 
 

 

19+ Division 
 

  
The Flying Squirrels (19+) 
 

The Flying Squirrels and Nationals came together for a re-match of the Spring 2013 

Championship game on a beautiful but windy day at South County Secondary. This game had a 

much different look from the 4-2 pitcher’s duel from last spring. The Flying squirrels came out 

swinging, plating 6 runs in the first 3 innings. Heading into the bottom of the 4th, the Squirrels 

held a 6-1 advantage, but after a 1 out triple, an RBI single, and a walk, Nationals cleanup batter 

Chris H. hit a monster 3 run homerun to bring the score to 6-5 and chase the Squirrels starter out 

of the game. The Flying Squirrels never backed down, and managed to put up their own 4 run 

inning in the top of the 5th, followed by another 3 in the 6th to make the score 13-5. Legend of 

the Week nominee Justin Britt came in a pitched outstanding, limiting the high-powered 

Nationals offense to just 1 unearned run in the final 5 frames. The Flying Squirrels continued 

their hot hitting, managing 18 hits, 6 of which were for extra bases, including LOTW nominee 

Britt's solo homerun in the 3rd inning. The Squirrels now look forward to a trip out west, to 

Herndon High, to battle the Mavericks in two weeks. 

 

 
Great day for a game! 

 

 



  
The Senators (19+) 
 

Good game for the Senators, the bats came back this week , and the manager did not get tossed 

this time, and the manager changed up the line-up and it worked out, plus good pitching from 

Phillips , Runion and Lambert, the manager was not to be found after the game for a comment, 

bench coach Phillips , stated that it was a big change from last week , when we were not hitting, 

or getting the calls, but this week was a different story, the umpire at the plate was spot on all 

game, and the bench was ready to get back to playoff form. He also stated that it was a team 

effort, the whole line up scored a run, and played god defense .The Senators next game will be 

on May 14th at Pfitzner and mid-week game vs a 30+ team the Redlegs.  

 

  
The Hurricanes (19+) 
 

Hurricanes bats go cold!  Mavs take advantage! 

 

After a successful 5-inning stint on the mound last Sunday and missing three pitchers for today's 

game, manager Greg Budnik thought he'd give it another go on the mound this week.  Backed up 

by his two shortstops in relief, who threw the final innings and a batting order that had cranked 

out 24 runs in the past two games, it looked like a good plan.  But as they say in the stock 

market:  "Past performance is no indication of future results". 

 

Thanks to some bad breaks and a few errors, the Mavs put up four runs in the first inning.  Then 

giving up a few runs on a combination of overly aggressive running and some defensive 

mistakes, the Canes found themselves still ahead (6-5) after five innings, but unable to put up 

enough insurance runs to avoid a cardiac comeback by the Mavs in the bottom of the last inning, 

who tied the score at 10-10, then loaded the bases with one out and the winning run on third.  

Only through the clutch closing pitching of Alan Oberheim (who struck out the last two batters) 

did the Canes avoid a big "L" and remain at .500 for the season. 

 

Congrats this week to Alan Oberheim for the above mentioned big "hold" on the mound in that 

last inning (LOTW honorable mention), to Josh Hauserman for a big 3-for-5 day at the plate 

again and David Kellmel for some dazzling plays at shortstop.  Also a big welcome to rookie Joe 

Riley-Ryan who just joined the Canes this week! 

================================================================ 

 
The Nationals 

(19+) 

 
The River 

Bandits (19+) 

 
The Bison (19+) 

 
The Mavericks (19+) 



30+ Division 
 

 

 
 

The Padres 
 

We scored more runs than the other team.  Frank got hits, ran around, and got on third.  RJ got 

hits and Frank scored a lot.  There were some stolen bases.  Ryan ran around a lot.  Probably 

scored a few times.  Good pitching too...Murph and Jim did good.  Rick had a good hit...lots of 

excitement. Kenny fell down on home plate....called it a slide.  That was funny. Mike hit a ball 

over the fence...lots of cheering.  Good game. 

 

  
The Rebels (30+) 
 

The Rebels and Pirates battled it out early Sunday morning on the South County High Seas as 

each of the maundering teams exchanged shots over the bow - including a 2nd inning triple by 

Rebel Sandy Styles - before launching their respective full scale assaults. Rebel Starter Dave 

Narins kept the Pirates off balance with mix of stuff and helped his own cause with a 3 for 5 day.  

After jumping to an early lead the Pirates battled back in the 4th tying everything up at 5-5. 

Concerned with a potential Buccaneer onslaught, the Rebels brought out the big guns, first with a 

Scott Knapp two run blast way up on the hill left of the scoreboard to jump out to 7-5 lead, only 

to see the Bucs jump back in front 8-7. A key bases-loaded two-out single by the Rebel Skipper 

put the Rebs back in front in the 6th to stay. For good measure, Sandy Styles woke his bat up 

again hammering a 2 RBI single and 2-RBI double late in the game. Tyrone Washington added a 

blast to the gap smacking the fence just below the top breaking the Pirate spirits. Scott Knapp 

closed the deal with his usual adventurous final inning on the hill as the Pirates never gave up 

battling back to score three more in the final frame. Though Styles and Knapp combined for 8 

Rebel RBIs, the Rebels left with sense they may be seeing a vengeful Bucs team later this 

season...   

 

 



 
The Redlegs (30+) 
 

Another game, another loss!  The Redlegs have lost their mojo this season, after losing two of 

last season’s top producers, Big Dave and Justin.  “You just can’t recover from something like 

that so fast,” said a disappointed Redleg manager, Ken “Petro” Petrocelli.  One of the umpires 

stated his assessment, whose name will not be revealed: Wayne said, “There is no chemistry on 

this team anymore.  Everyone giving everyone else a hard time!  It is just not good for morale!”  

“Hey, I have the right to give anyone a hard time whenever I want,” stated the unabashed Redleg 

long timer, BobbyB Bumiller.  “My average is up to .111,” he explained.   

 

 

 
    

The Eagles (30+) 

 
The Eagles sprouted lumber under their wings for an offensive attack of 20 runs on route to a 

victory on Sunday at Leitch Park.  It was another beautiful weekend for baseball that greeted the 

Eagles and Generals for this afternoon game under the warm sunshine.  There was also a brisk 

wind blowing right out to left field that was heavenly for batters and devilish for outfielders. 

(including me. I am so glad no one had their cameras out for that one!). It was a consistent attack 

from every Eagles player with every player reaching base and scoring at least one run.   

 

There were several standouts that led the Eagles attack.  Dom DiFatta continued to be on a tear 

this season with 4 hits, including a homer over left center, and a double with 6 RBI.   Rookie 

Legends player Jesus Aguero was 4-5 with 2 doubles and 4 RBI.  Carlos Torres was 3-3 with 3 

runs scored, 4 RBI and 2 walks.  David Hays and Chris Sia also had 3 hits each. 

 

Defensively, the Eagles were practically error free with several spectacular catches by DiFatta 

and Hays at shortstop.  Third baseman Fred Crawford shut down anything going down the line, 

and First Baseman Torres dug some infield throws out of the dirt to make the infielders look 

even better. Todd Savage started his first game behind the plate, called an almost flawless game 

and directed the defensive game plan. David Hays, the starting pitcher allowed only 2 hits and no 

earned runs over 4 innings, and Dom DiFatta closed the game with 5 innings of only allowing 1 

hit, no earned runs and 3 strike outs. 

 

It was a complete team effort for the Eagles.  It improved their record to 3-1 going into the 

Mother's Day break before 3 more regular season games and hopefully a run in the playoffs for 

the teams second season in Legends.  "We always look forward to Sunday, and spending a fun 

day of baseball with friends and teammates" commented one of our players.  Happy Mother's 

Day to all the team’s mothers and wives!  Hope you have a great day! 



 
 

  
 

The Expos (30+) 
 

The Expos put their undefeated record to the test against the youngsters from the 19+ 

RiverBandits.  In response, it was the elder statesmen of Team Expos that carried the day and led 

to a 14-7 victory.  Jody Zarbano scored four times, John Kent scored three times and skipper Ed 

Confino contributed 2 runs.   Ed Wang brought the lumber (metal?) to score them; contributing a 

double off the wall in left center and scoring three runs of his own.  The pitching staff has settled 

into mid-season form.  Starter Chris Weaver fanned 9 over 4 innings, Dave Bonsor pitched three 

solid innings and crafty veteran Mike Watkins closed it down.   The defense has proved to be a 

pleasant surprise, once again backing up the pitchers with a solid performance.  Setting a new 

Legends record, the Expos feature ‘The quarter- millennial club’ an infield lineup that has almost 

250 years combined.  At our ages, the Mother’s Day break could not come at a better time.  It’s 

time to relax, pop some Advil and return to the field in 2 weeks! 

 

 
The Pirates (30+) 
 

This game had the atmosphere of a playoff game. The Pirates know coming in that in order to 

beat the Rebs they would need to play nearly flawless baseball. There were countless web gems 

in the field from both teams (I even had a guy break a rib diving for a ball in Centerfield. Get 

well Matt!!!) and the bats were alive on both ends as well (including a LINE DRIVE SHOT that 

went at least 385ft to the opposite side of the 360' centerfield sign by the Rebels Shortstop). 

Errors and mental miscues were the difference as the game was tight up until the bottom of the 

6th. The Pirates left disappointed they let one slip away but they were also left know that if they 

can compete with the best team in our division we can compete with anyone. WILL SEE YOU 

AGAIN IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP, REBELS!!!! 

 

=================================================================== 

 
The Generals  

The Isotopes 

 
The Cardinals 
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Action! 

 

  

   
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 

 


